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Antalya is the pearl of the Turkish Riviera - an exciting major city, and at the same time a
paradise for swimmers. The coast has innumerable delightful beaches that suit all tastes and
along the coast, you will find lots of high-class hotels and restaurants. Those who want to take a
break and get away from beach life can make interesting excursions to antique ruins and
beautiful landscapes.
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THE CITY

atkinson000

In the 14th century, the explorer Ibn Batuta, the Muslim 
counterpart of Marco Polo, wrote that Antalya is one of the
most beautiful cities you will ever see. Nowadays, visitors
to the city can easily understand this point of view. Antalya
- chief city on the eastern part of the Mediterranean
coastline - is located on fertile and at land with high and
often snow-covered mountains in the background.

Those who want to make something extra with their 
holiday and really get acquainted with the history of the
city will not be disappointed with Antalya. Karain, a cavern
just north of the city, contains remnants of the oldest
settlement in Turkey. Romans, Byzantines and “Seldjuks”
have always characterized Antalya.

Today, Antalya is a mixture of a modern metropolis and an
old-fashioned small town. In Kaleiçi, the visitor will
experience the original Antalya. It is an oasis with its small
mosques and its muddle of both renovated and
ramshackle Ottoman wooden houses from the turn of the
century. In the harbour, Yat Liman, there is a multitude of
cosy small cafés and bars where you can sit down and
relax as you enjoy the boat life in the bay nearby.

DO & SEE

Alaskan Dude

There are must sees in Antalya for every age and every 
taste. Those who are interested in history there can visit
plenty of historical sites like Hadrianus Triumphal Arch,
Hierapolis or Yivli Minareli. For families with children there
is the aquapark called Troy Aqua and Dolphinarium or why
not explore the sealife at Antalya Aquarium? There are
also many exciting places outside Antalya to discover like
Side and Belek. All you need to do is to nd your favorite
attractions.

Antalya Museum

Here you will nd great
exhibitions such as
well-preserved Roman statues,
enormous sarcophagi and
remnants of the theatre in
Perge. In a small showcase

among the icons, you will nd a jawbone that belonged to 
the Santa Claus, who was born in Patara and buried in
Demre. The Museum also contains a collection of folk
costumes and very beautiful rugs.

Photo: Ad Meskens
Address: Konyaalti Cad, Antalya
Opening hours: 9.00 - 19.30 April to October, 8.30 - 17.00 November to 
March, Closed on Mondays
Phone: +90 242 238 5688
Internet: www.antalyamuzesi.gov.tr
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Yivli Minareli
This ribbed minaret was built
by Sultan Keykubat in the
13th century, and is the city’s
landmark. Nearby you can nd
a vibrant city center as well as
an expressive riding statue of

Kemal Atatürk.
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Address: Kaleiei, Antalya

Hadrianus Triumphal Arch

This Triumphal Arch was
erected prior to the Roman
Emperor’s visit in 130 AD and
is part of the medieval town
wall—a dignied entrance to
the old district of Antalya.

Photo: Imehling
Address: Atatürk Cad, Kaleiçi, Antalya

Perge

Perge, 11 miles east of
Antalya, was the home of the
Hittites about 1500 AD, before
the Greeks colonized the
region after the Trojan War.
On a very large area of ruins,

there is a Roman theatre, an enormous stadium and 
several streets with columns dating back to the days when
the apostle Paul supposedly has stopped here on one of
his missions.

Photo: Orçun Edipoğlu
Address: Perge
Public Transport: Take a local bus or “dolmus”—a minibus—to get there.

Belek
The seaside resort Belek is
located on the road to Alanya.
Here, you will nd a famous
golf course if you feel like
swinging your clubs for a
while. In addition to this, Belek

oers many ne hotels and restaurants. The bus to Alanya 
stops in Belek.
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Address: Belek
Phone: +90 242 725 4051

Aspendos

This famous theatre—the only
theatre that dates back to
ancient days and still has an
intact scene construction—is
located about 12 miles east of
Antalya. Aspendos had a

capacity of 20.000 spectators and survived because the 
“Seldjuks” used it as a residence.

In the 1920s, Kemal Atatürk, the “father” of the Turks, 
decided that the theatre should be renovated. Today,
Aspendos is used for major musical arrangements.

Photo: Guillén Pérez
Address: Aspendos, Antalya
Public Transport: An excursion bus or dolmus is the best way to get 
there.

Side

Side, between Antalya and
Alanya, is one of the
innumerable places where
Cleopatra and Markus
Antonius are said to have had
a rendezvous. At almost every

street corner, you stumble over ruins. The theatre, which 
has a capacity of 25.000 persons, is located on a plain
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piece of land and is supported by strong walls. The Roman
bath next to the theatre is a very beautiful archaeological
museum.

Photo: Günter Hentschel
Address: Side
Public Transport: Local buses run regularly to Side

Manavgat

Manavgat is a town which is
located 72 km from Antalya.
At this sunny coastal city you
can explore sandy beaches,
historical sites, a waterfall and
caves. There are also plenty of

restaurants, accommodations and shops in Manavgat.
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Address: Manavgat

Beskonak

The National Park (between
Antalya and Alanya) is very
beautiful and has several
interesting ruins and trout
farms. Here, it is always colder
than along the coastline. Why

not try white water rafting?

Photo: Maderibeyza
Address: Beskonak
Internet: www.turkeyrafting.com

Hierapolis & Pamukkale

Hierapolis is an ancient city
and a popular tourist
attraction located on the top
of Pamukkale cli. There are
many ruins to explore, an
amphitheatre, thermally

heated Sacred Pool where you can swim and the amazing 
white clis of Pamukkale. Hierapolis and Pamukkale is a

UNESCO World Heritage Site and should not be missed.

Photo: Mladilozof
Address: Pamukkale, Antalya
Opening hours: Open year-round

MiniCity Antalya

Stroll around at this mini city
park and admire the miniature
display of major buildings and
attractions in Turkey. This
open air exhibition is a great
way to get an overview of

Turkey. There is also a children's playground and 
restaurants in the area. Do not forget the camera!

Photo: Hole in the wall
Address: Arapsuyu Mahallesi Dumlupinar Bulvari, 600 Sokak Konyaalti, 
Antalya
Phone: +90 242 229 4545
Internet: www.minicitypark.com
Email: minicity@antepeinsaat.com

Antalya Aquarium

Discover the magical
underwater world at Antalya
Aquarium, a place where you
can admire ten thousands of
underwater creatures, make
snowballs from real snow in

"Snow World" or why not swim with sharks and rays? Also 
features the world’s biggest underwater tunnel that should
not be missed.

Photo: Zac Wolf
Address: Dumlupınar Bulvarı Arapsuyu Mahallesi 502, Antalya
Opening hours: Every day of the week 10am-11pm
Phone: +90 242 245 6565
Internet: www.antalyaaquarium.com
Email: info@antalyaaquarium.com
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Troy Aqua & Dolphinarium
Have fun and enjoy this
waterpark with a wave pool,
children's pool and several
dierent water slides. If you
like dolphins then you should
not miss the dolphinarium.

Here you can watch shows with dolphins and even swim 
with these wonderful creatures!

Photo: William Warby
Address: Ileri Basi Mevki Belek, Serik, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 715 1122
Internet: www.temturizm.com.tr
Email: iletisim@temturizm.com.tr

Outdoor Adventure - River Rafting

If you are looking for some
adventure, then river rafting
might be something for you.
Novaraft is an Antalya-based
adventure company and
organise activities like river

rafting, canyoning  and river kayaking. The professional 
team are always there to guide you and give you
information.

Photo: Mustafa Cengiz
Address: Fener Mah. Bülent Ecevit Bulvarı No:65/1, Muratpaşa, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 324 2555
Internet: www.novaraft.com
Email: info@novaraft.com

Rixos Royal Spa

Relax and pamper yourself
with a spa treatment at this
beautiful oasis where you can
experience traditional Turkish
culture. Here you can enjoy
the Turkish bath section

which is inspired by “Arabian Nights” stories or take a 
Turkish bath massage. There are also other treatments
like chocolate massage, Thai massage and manicure. All

you need to do is to unwind.

Photo: Merlin Phuket
Address: İleribaşı Mevkii, P.K. 116, Belek-Serik, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 710 2000
Internet: www.rixos.com
Email: premiumbelek@rixos.com

Termessos

About 30 km northeast of
Antalya lies the ancient city of
Termessos. Besides
breathtaking views and a rare
ora and fauna, here you can
nd the remains of once great

temples, forts and city walls. A walk along the mountain 
fortress will lead you across impressive sights such as the
Necropole or the Odeion Theater.

Photo: Sarah Murray
Address: Termessos
More Info: You can reach Termessos through Burdur or Korkuteli 
(D350/E87) highways. Alternatively, there are day excursions from
Antalya.

Konyaaltı Beach

West of Antalya you will nd
refreshment in the cool water
of Konyaaltı Beach and
Aqualand. While there is a
great oer for kids to play in
the waterpark, it promises a

fun experience for the whole family. Relax in a beach chair 
with a drink in hand or drop in the Migros MMM shopping
center nearby. The Konyaaltı neighborhood will be worth a
visit.

Photo: Artis Pupins
Address: Konyaaltı Beach
More Info: Bus 600 runs from Otogar to Konyaaltı Beach
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Tünektepe
Climb the hill of Tünektepe
which lies 618 m above sea
level. It is a light hike for the
whole family and once you’ve
reached the top you can enjoy
a breathtaking view of Antalya

at its best. If you get tired, you can refresh yourself as 
there is a hotel with a restaurant situated on the hill.

Photo: Klaus-Peter Simon
Address: Liman Konyaaltı, Antalya

Karaalioğlu Parkı

One of the city’s biggest parks
provides the ideal rest in the
shadow on a hot day. During a
stroll through Karaalıoğlu Park
you can take in major sights
such as the mayor’s oce, a

city theater and also the old tower of Hıdırlık Kulesi is 
nearby.

Photo: Ont
Address: Park Sk. Muratpaşa, Antalya

BEACH LIFE

toolmantim

The best way to get to the dierent beaches is by 
“dolmus” - the minibuses run often, stop frequently and are
a cheap way to travel. Most beaches in the region are
very family friendly and oer sport activities, such as
surng and water skiing.

Kemer

The Kemer area has two beaches, Moonlight Beach on one
side of the marina and Public Beach on the other. Other
ne beaches are located north of Kemer in Göynük, Beldibi
and Kiziltepe, or towards the south in Camyuva and
Tekirova.

Address: Kemer, Antalya
Public Transport: From the marina, boats will take you to the dierent 
beaches but you can also take the “dolmus.”

Lara

Lara Plaji, about 6 miles east of Antalya, is a nice shallow 
sand beach. The rubble-stoned beach, Konyaalti, lies a little
bit closer west of the city. Boat excursions start in the
harbour and go to the Düden Waterfalls and the Lara
Beach.

Address: Lara, Antalya

Side

The small beach of Side has wide sand beaches and an 
impressive harbor. To the east, you will nd the resorts of
Sorgun, Kizilagaç and Titreyen Göl, a beach with a blue
EU-ag, as well as hotels and bars. Towards the west, you
will nd Kumköy and Colakli with many bars and cafés.

Address: Side, Antalya

Mermerli

Mermerli Beach is a very small sandy beach close to the 
harbour, if you get hungry you can pop in to the Mermerli
Restaurant. An area close by is the Adalar Swimming Area
next to the clis of Karaalioglu Park. There is an entrance
fee to both these places.

Address: Mermerli Beach, Antalya

Büyük Calticak

About 11 kilometres west of the town you’ll nd real sandy 
beaches - Bükyü Calticak and Kuçuk Calticak. Here you
can enjoy a sunny day at the sea or take a hike in one of
the many pine forests. Perfect for a day trip!
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Address: Bükyü Calticak, Antalya

DINING

toolmantim

The Turkish kitchen—a wonderful mixture of simple 
“Nomadic” foods, Byzantine luxury and fresh raw
ingredients—is considered to be one of the best in the
world. Turkish specialty is the small starters “meze,”
together with grape-distilled “raki.” Kebab is always meat
cut into pieces or minced meat. Another minced meat
course is “köfte”—meatballs—which, just like kebabs, are
served in special restaurants. The most popular soup is
“iskembe”. It is made of cow stomach and served with
vinegar. Seafood is very popular among the people on the
Turkish Riviera.

Konak

Within this old building you not only get traditional food 
but also a great entertainment. Don't miss the belly dance
evenings and enjoy a great choice of fresh sh for dinner.

Address: Atatürk Ortaokulu karsisi, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 242 4826

Crazy Horse

Crazy Horse is your place for a nutritious lunch or an 
exciting start into the evening. The menu provides
international food and the lounge serves cool cocktails,
with daily Happy Hours from 21.00 until midnight.

Address: Hükümet Cad. 29, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 511 0021
Internet: www.crazyhorsealanya.com
Email: contact@crazyhorsealanya.com

Seraser Fine Dining

Seraser Fine Dining Restaurant is located in a 300 year 
old mansion and they use these amazing surroundings to
appeal to all of your senses.

Address: Tuzcular mah. Karanlik sok. No:18 Kaleici, Antalya
Opening hours: Daily: 12.00 - 00.00
Phone: +90 242 247 6015
Internet: www.seraserrestaurant.com

Vanilla Lounge

Vanilla Lounge is situated in the old city of Kaleici and 
boasts exciting and elegant Ottoman architechture in a
contemporary setting. Their modern menu consists of
Italian cuisine.

Address: Hesapci Sokak, No:33 Kaleiçi, Antalya
Opening hours: Monday - Sunday: 11.30 - 00.00
Phone: +90 242 247 6013
Internet: www.vanillaantalya.com
Email: info@vanillaantalya.com

Corners Menu

Corners Menu is an inconspicuous restaurant with a 
surprisingly high quality of both service and cuisine. The
owner makes you feel right at home and the atmosphere
is romantic and intimate.

Address: Tuzcular mah. Paşa Cami sok. 18, Kaleici, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 241 0414

Lara Balik Evi

Lara Balik Evi is perched on a hill which provides its 
guests with a fantastic view over Konyaalti Beach and the
mountains. You can sit on the outside terrace and enjoy
the excellent food.

Address: Konyaalti Caddesi Kent, Meydani Arapsuyu, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 229 8015
Internet: www.larabalikevi.com.tr

Sushico

If you like to eat Japanese, Chinese and Thai food then 
Sushico is the place for you. The restaurant is located in
the city centre and the sta serves quality food for a good
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price. The chefs only use the freshest ingredients to bring
out the best avors.

Address: Fener Mah. Fener Cad. Fener İş Merkezi B Blok No: 11, Antalya
Opening hours: Daily: 11.30 - 23.00
Phone: +90 242 324 40 24
Internet: www.uzakdoguas.com
Email: sushico@sushico.com.tr

Leman Kultur

With a wide variety of international dishes on their menu 
this restaurant is a popular place among young locals. The
atmosphere is friendly and there is authentic music all
day long. On top, Leman Kultur has a great outdoor garden
where you can enjoy your food.

Address: Barbaros Mah. Ataturk Cad. No:44 Genclik, Muratpasa, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 243 7474
Internet: www.lmk.com.tr

Hayal Inn

Get a taste of the sea at Hayal Inn which is described as 
one of the best seafood restaurants in the area. You will
nd this place at the hotel Ramada Plaza Antalya
overlooking the harbour. This is a quality sh restaurant
where the food is prepared with fresh ingredients.

Address: Fevzi Cakmak cd. No.22, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 249 1111
Internet: www.ramadaplazaantalya.com
Email: info@ramadaplazaantalya.com
More Info: Located at hotel Ramada Plaza Antalya

Zaruri

Zaruri is a small and cosy Turkish restaurant with a 
romantic atmosphere. Here you can enjoy a classic
ambience and laid back jazz music next to and outstanding
dinner. If you want to get out of the touristic zone and
dive into the local experience then this place is your t.

Address: Çağlayan mah. 2055 sok. 29/1, Antalya
Opening hours: Monday - Saturday: 15.30-00.00, Closed on Sundays
Phone: +90 242 324 9114
Internet: www.zaruriyiz.biz
Email: kelalaka@zaruriyiz.biz

Patio Restaurant

Enjoy delicacies from all over the Mediterranean area like 
stued calamari from Greece, homemade pasta from Italy,
Foie Gras from France or sac kavurma from Turkey. You
will nd the restaurant at Puding Hotels which is located in
the old town of Antalya.

Address: Mermerli S. N.15 07100, Kaleiçi, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 244 0730
Internet: www.pudinghotels.com
Email: info@pudinghotels.com
More Info: Located at Puding Hotels

Stellas Manzara Restaurant

Have a romantic evening and admire the spectacular 
sunset over Antalya from the terrace while enjoying a
glass of wine with your main course. A wide variety of
international and Italian cuisine is served at this restaurant.
The high quality food is well prepared with passion and
with fresh ingredients.

Address: Eski Lara Yolu 40, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 316 3596
Internet: www.stellasmanzara.com
Email: info@stellasmanzara.com

Big Chef

The Big Chef has numbers of branches around Turkey, one
of them is located in Antalya overlooking the sea and
providing a relaxing ambience. On the menu you will nd a
mix of Turkish and International food. The design of this
massive restaurant is trendy, spacious and with an
open-plan kitchen.

Address: Fener Mahallesi 307/2 Lara, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 324 1528
Internet: www.bigchefs.com.tr
Email: sosyalmedya@bigchefs.com.tr

Paçacı Şemsi

While it can be hard to nd an English menu in this 
restaurant, this is one of the best places in the city for
local soups. You can get everything from various
vegetable creations, to tribe soup or goat milk specials.
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The generous servings equal a full meal and you'll want to
come back to try out something new.

Address: Tahıl Pazarı T. Cengiz Toytunç Cad., Turkey
Phone: +90 242 247 5073
Internet: www.pacacisemsi.com

Anis Restoran

If you are craving meat, Anis restaurant is the ideal 
address for your next dinner. You will love the smoky
avor of charcoal-grilled food and the home-made pita
bread. Try the traditional Iskender Kebab with Ayran!

Address: Tuzcular, Antalya
Phone: +90-534 787 9978

Macha Cafe & Bar

Serving as a restaurant and bar with a warm ambience. 
The carefully selected dishes are inspired by modern
international cuisine. This is a place where you can have
lunch, weekend brunch or dinner.

Address: Kılıç arslan mahallesi Hesapçı sokak no 50, Antalya
Opening hours: Monday-Thursday: 15.00-01.30, Friday-Saturday: 
15.00-02.30, Sunday: 15.00-01.30
Phone: +90 242 244 27
Email: machacafe1@gmail.com

Il Vicino

Il Vicino is an Italian restaurant where you can indulge in 
dishes like thin crunchy pizza with Parma ham. This is a
great place for casual lunch or evening dinner with your
family.

Address: Pasa Camii Sokak. No:12 Kaleici, Antalya
Opening hours: Tuesday - Sunday: 12.00 - 00.00
Phone: +90 242 247 601 5
Internet: www.ilvicinopizzeria.com
Email: info@ilvicinopizzeria.com

Nar Beach Bistro

Located at Konyaltı, Nar Beach Bistro provides a great 
setting for a Turkish night. Impressive architecture can be
admired in the dining rooms and the menu oers local and
international delights.

Address: Konyaltı Caddesi Atatürk Parkı, Antalya
Opening hours: Monday - Sunday: 09.00-02.00
Phone: +90 242 247 68 68
Internet: www.narbeachbistro.com.tr
Email: narbistro@narbeachbistro.com.tr

Agatha Lodge & More

Agatha Lodge & More has comfortable and exotic seating 
in a couch area where you feel like royalty. The food is
delicious, especially the Ottoman casserole.

Address: Barbaros Mh., Müze No:8/1, Antalya
Opening hours: Monday - Sunday: 11.00 - 00.00
Phone: +90 542 614 9775
Internet: www.agathalodge.com

Natur-el

Natur-el is a family-owned business and situated just 
outside Antalya. The menu choices range from a selection
of light meals and snacks of Italian cuisine.

Address: Uzunçarsı Sokak No:6 Kas, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 836 2834
Internet: www.natur-el.com
Email: info@natur-el.com

CAFES

Nico Kaiser

The Turks like to frequent garden cafés, where they drink 
tea or coee, spend time together and just relax. Turkish
pastries are sweetened with a great amount of honey
which, as a matter of fact, quenches your thirst. Tea is
made of mint, apples and dierent herbs.
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The Big Man Cafe & Bistro

The Big Man Cafe & Bistro has a very pleasant 
atmosphere and an incredible view of the beautiful city.
The menu contains Italian specialties as well as tasty
coee and Turkish tea.

Address: Konyaaltı Caddesi, Atatürk Parkı İçi, Antalya
Opening hours: Monday - Sunday: 08.30 - 01.30
Phone: +90 242 244 46 36
Internet: www.thebigman.com.tr

The House Café

The House Café is renowned for excellent food made with 
seasonal ingredients and a wide array of beverages. The
area is quite big and can cater for up to 150 people, this
comes in handy as the place turns into a popular cocktail
venue at night.

Address: Fener Mahallesi, Fener İş Merkezi, Lara, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 324 86 96
Internet: www.thehousecafe.com
Email: info@thehousecafe.com

Kitchenette

Kitchenette is a combined cafe-bar-brasserie with a warm 
and inviting ambience and a generous menu that contains
goodies such as French toast, pastries and crêpes.

Address: Çağlayan Mah. Fener Cad. Maki Evleri 2 B, Antalya
Opening hours: Monday - Sunday: 10.00 - 02.00
Phone: +90 242 324 13 24
Internet: www.kitchenette.com.tr

Hayyam Pub

Hayyam is a traditional café/pub that is greatly 
appreciated by the locals in Antalya. With its low prices
and high quality, it is a good place to go for the budget
concerned traveller.

Address: Eski lara Yolu 1537, Antalya
Opening hours: Monday - Saturday: 16.00 - 01.00
Phone: +90 242 324 4832

Starbucks

Relax and drink a good cup of coee at Starbucks. At this 

coee chain you can enjoy high quality beverages and eat
tasty sandwiches, paninis and salads. If you are craving for
something sweet why not have an ice cream or chocolate
brownie?

Address: Arapsuyu Mevkii Meltem Mah.100, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 230 1623
Internet: www.starbucks.com
More Info: Located in the Migros Mall

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

Eervescing Elephant

Nightclubs with belly dancing and other entertainment are 
easy to nd—especially in the luxury hotels. In most
cases, people who don’t stay at the hotel are also welcome
so larger hotels with a good bar atmosphere are an
excellent starting point. Many of the bars in the city center
also function as discos and having a good time is an easy
task.

Along the narrow street called Hesapci Sok, you will nd 
several music restaurants and garden bars serving beer.
Go where the music sounds loudest—or where it is least
disturbing.

Club 29

Antalya’s biggest outdoor
disco with a capacity of
around 2000 people. Here
you can dance to live music
all night long. It also works as
a restaurant, so it is wise to
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book a table early in the evening.

Photo: clownbusiness
Address: Kaleiçi, Antalya Marina, Antalya
Opening hours: Restaurant: 11.00-00.00, Disco: 11.00-04.00
Phone: +90 242 241 6260

Olympos Disco

This is one of the most
popular places on the south
coast. It attracts the young
and restless from all over the
world. What do you get? A
good laser show and

unbelievably loud music.

Photo: Maxim Blinkov
Address: Konyaalti Falez Mevkii, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 238 51 58
Internet: www.ozkaymakotels.com
More Info: Located at Falez Hotel

Club Inferno

This is not a place for the shy!
Next to sexy go go dancers
there is a lot more fun going
on. After midnight the place is
crowded with people and the
music constantly improves as

the night progresses.

Photo: Annette Sha
Address: Deniz Cad. 1 Kemer, Antalya
Opening hours: Monday - Sunday: 22.30-04.00
Phone: +90 242 814 53 32
Internet: www.infernoclub.net

Club Arma
Club Arma has a beautiful
location at the point of the
Marina. At this exclusive place
you can enjoy a good meal,
tasty cocktails and the
panoramic views of the Old

City and the Mediterranean Sea.

Photo: VGstockstudio
Address: Kaleiçi Yat Limanı İskele Cd. No:75, Antalya
Opening hours: Monday -Sunday: 11.00 - 23.30
Phone: +90 242 244 9710
Internet: www.clubarma.com.tr

Ally’s

Ally’s is located in Kaleici - a
great place where you can
dance all night to the latest
beats. This nightclub attracts
young and the energetic
clubbers of Antalya. Also

attracting famous DJ´s. 

Ally´s has a strict dress code so - dress to impress!

Photo: dwphotos
Address: Selçuk Mahallesi Sur Sokak 4/8 Kaleiçi, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 244 77 04
Internet: www.ally.com.tr
Email: info@ally.com.tr

Zodiac Bar

Located in the Gloria Verde
Resorts, the Zodiac bar
promises a magical night out.
Drinks and food are served 24
hours and the lounge setting
provides an ideal starting

point for the evening.

Photo: Kondor83
Address: Gloria Verde Resort, Antalya
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Phone: +90 242 710 0500
Internet: www.gloria.com.tr
More Info: Located in the Gloria Verde Resort,

Tudors Pub

Since 2011 the Tudors Pub &
Arena is entertaining locals
and tourists alike. On hot
evenings you can get cool
drinks in the garden or hang
out in the open air area. A

must visit for music lovers, as there is live music on 7 
days a week.

Photo: Olivier Le Queinec
Address: Kılınçarslan Mah. Hesapçı sokak 44, Antalya
Phone: +90 532 363 8284
Internet: www.tudorsantalya.com

James Dean

This nightbar breathes the
spirit of the rebel without a
cause. The indoors space is
wallpapered with James Dean
movie posters and turns into a
dance hall at nights. During

day time you can relax on their comfy sofas and enjoy half
price drink oers. The bar is open 24 hours which makes
it the ideal place for a weekend activity.

Photo: UDA
Address: Çarşı, Rıhtım Cd., Antalya
Opening hours: Open 24 hours
Phone: +90 242 513 3605

Roof Bar

Experience Antalya from
above at this exotic rooftop
bar. On two oors you will nd
good music from national and
international DJs and acts.
The amazing view and fresh

cocktails will make your visit a lasting memory.

Photo: Ivan Mateev
Address: Kalekapısı Girişi, Antalya
Opening hours: Monday-Sunday: 13.00-04.00
Phone: +90 242 244 5129
Email: nonchrhpozitif@gmail.com

Jolly Joker Pub

Jolly Joker is a meeting point
for the young Antalya crowd.
While the place is mostly a
cozy pub, from time to time it
turns into a music venue with
international live

performances. The open space provides plenty of room for
dancing and partying and you can enjoy a variety of
cocktails and bar drinks for reasonable prices.

Photo: PopTika
Address: Şirinyalı, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 316 75 15
Internet: www.jj.com.tr

Aura Club Kemer

This Antalya nightlife
institutions entertains guests
seven days a week. Drop in
Monday and Thursday for the
Foam Party or enjoy relaxed
DJ sets on Saturdays. For a

private party you can always rent a VIP area with your own
service. Make sure to stick to the dress code and wear
something elegant.

Photo: 3523studio
Address: Deniz Cd., Antalya
Opening hours: Monday-Sunday: 22.30 - 04.00
Phone: +90 537 605 6005
Internet: www.auraclub.com
Email: info@auraclub.com
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Klub Kristall
This dance club has
everything you could wish for
a good night of entertainment.
Whether you want to shake a
leg, dine in candlelight, sing
karaoke or relax with a

cocktail at the beach, Klub Kristall has got it all. The 
well-frequented disco is a place for everyone and won’t
disappoint high expectations!

Photo: yellowcloud
Address: Deniz Cd., Turkey
Phone: +90 242 814 7657
Internet: www.klubkristall.com

Kadim Dostlar Konağı

Situated in an old building in
Antalya, this bar and venue
provides entertainment on two
stories. The spacious upper
oor provides enough room
for music, art, painting and

performance. Downstairs you can relax to laid-back 
electronic sounds in the garden. This meeting point for the
modern bohéme is highly recommended to art
enthusiasts and music lovers.

Photo: Dominic Alves
Address: 1306. Sk. No:3, Antalya
Opening hours: Monday-Sunday: 09.30-02.30
Phone: +90 242 248 0070
Email: kadimdostlarkonagi@gmail.com

King Bar

Located near the harbor, the
King Bar opened its doors in
1990 and has got a dedicated
crowd of regulars. Also new
guests and tourists are
warmly welcomed by the

friendly sta. While the rooms with the maritime décor 

create a pub atmosphere, regular music events turn the
place into more of a disco club. Kings Bar provides a wide
range of entertainment programs with something for
everyone.

Photo: jason train
Address: Selçuk Mh., Antalya
Internet: www.kingantalya.com
Email: info@kingantalya.com
More Info: Located near Yat Limanında (Yacht Harbor)

Apollonik

After a visit at the ruins of
Side, you might want to
refresh yourself or start o
directly into nightlife. Either
way, the Apollonik nearby
provides opportunities for

both. Café, Bar and Bistro in one, the place welcomes you 
with cool drinks, small bites and creative cocktails. The
location at the antique harbor of Side is ideal for a visit on
an evening as you can enjoy a beautiful sunset on the
terrace.

Address: Liman Yolu 69, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 753 10 70
Internet: www.apollonik.com
Email: ralotharbergmann@web.de

Lighthouse

Enjoy a warm evening by the
sea and stroll down Side
harbor. On your way, you can’t
miss Club Lighthouse - so why
not drop right in? As one of
the oldest clubs in the area,

Lighthouse has a great reputation as party hot spot. With 
regular live concerts and entertainment programs a fun
night is guaranteed.

Photo: Susanne Nilsson
Address: Liman Cad 1, Side
Public Transport: To get to Side take the Antalya-Manavgat bus at 
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Antalya Otogar (Bus Terminal)
Opening hours: Monday-Sunday:   18.00 - 05.30
Phone: +90 242 753 3588
More Info: Located on the Side harbor

Kale kapı cafe bar

This family friendly café and
bar invites you for a cozy get
together. Within you can enjoy
breakfast, lunch as well as a
cool beer in the evening. If
you’re planning to drop by in a

group you should book a table as it is a well-frequented 
place, especially on weekends.

Photo: Jorge Cancela
Address: Selçuk mah.iskele cad.no.1, Antalya
Opening hours: 24 hours
Phone: +90 242 248 2434
Email: baranbaran62@hotmail.com

Shinto Bar

Fancy an open-air bar with
regular live music and
shishas? Then the Shinto Bar
is an ideal address for you.
Located in Antalya’s
Beachpark, the place oers a

great scenery and a variety of entertainment programs. 
Shinto is that kind of bar you will always want to come
back to.

Photo: Lunov Mykola
Address: Meltem, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 238 4414
More Info: Located at Beachpark Antalya

Simurg Temple
If you want it loud and still
louder, you should check out a
concert at Simurg Temple.
While you can always come in
and grab a cool beer in the
evening, there are also regular

on-stage live sessions of well-known Pop and Rock Bands. 
The simple décor provides plenty of room for dancing and
the colorful light installations make it an outstanding
experience.

Photo: Breezy Baldwin
Address: Kaleiçi 2, Antalya
Opening hours: Daily from 21.00
Phone: +90 242 244 5105
Internet: www.simurgtemple.com
Email: simurgtemple@gmail.com

Castle Cafe

Next to Kaleici Castle you will
nd a cozy café with a bar and
a beautiful scenery. You can
overlook the Antalya Golf and
enjoy the outstanding view on
the sunset. With a wide

selection of drinks and bites this setting lets you 
experience memorable moments.

Photo: Nejron Photo
Address: Gençlik, Hıdırlık Sok. 48 D:1, Antalya
Opening hours: Monday-Sunday: 08.30-00.00
Phone: +90 242 248 6594
Internet: www.kaleicicastle.com
Email: mahirozer@supersposta.com
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SHOPPING

Tom - Switzerland

Turkey has an old tradition of manufacturing rugs and 
tapestry. The values of the rugs are decided by the density
of the knots: the more knots, the higher the cost. Rugs
made of silk are more expensive than cotton rugs. Avoid
the big department stores and people who sell to
tourists—they usually sell inferior quality at exorbitant
prices.

The exclusive brand name shopping in Antalya is located 
along Konyaalti Cad. More everyday ready-made clothing
is sold along Atatürk Cad. and Isiklar Cad. In the old district
of Kaleiçi, you will nd souvenirs, leather products and
rugs.

Mehmet Saggün - Orient Bazar

Mehmet Saggün is a former
tennis player, but he also has
a good reputation when it
comes to rugs. He has a wide
selection of both antique and
new quality rugs, especially

“kilimer”. He also sells other high-class antique products.

Photo: KamrenB Photography
Address: Pasa Camii Sok. 26 Kaleiçi, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 2431 761

Dösemealti Area
The Dösemealti region, north
of Antalya, produces a great
number of dierent shops and
bazaars. If you are looking for
an oriental rug, you will make
a good buy there. Note that

the rst price does not have to be the last one!

Photo: Bob Richmond
Address: Dösemealti, Antalya

Old Bazaar

Don’t forget to visit the old
bazaar just opposite the clock
tower. This is where the Turks
themselves do their shopping,
in a happy and friendly
atmosphere. You will nd

everyday articles and glittering gold in an interesting 
mixture.

Photo: Patrick
Address: Atatürk Cad., Antalya
More Info: Located opposite the Clock Tower

Migros Mall

One of the biggest malls in the
area has also got one of the
greatest choices of quality
shops in Antalya. Over 128
boutiques and stores oer you
a variety of brand clothes,

jewelry or books. Besides spending money on things that 
make life a little more fun you can enhance your shopping
experience by dropping by at their cinema or by enjoying a
bite at the great food-court.

Photo: Halfpoint
Address: 100. Yil Bulvari Arapsuyu Mevkii, Antalya
Opening hours: Monday-Sunday: 10.00-22.00
Phone: +90 242 230 1111
Internet: www.migros.com.tr
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More Info: The shopping center has a free of charge parking space

Özdilek Park

This shopping plaza oers you
four oors to live out your
shopping dreams. No matter
what you’re looking for, you
can be sure to make a nd in
Özdilek. While the mall does

not only oer stores, it was designed as a whole 
entertainment center. You can rest your feet in one of the
many cafés and restaurants, catch an 8D movie, go
bowling or enjoy regular events within.

Photo: hxdbzxy
Address: Fabrikalar Mah. Fikri Erten Cad. 2 Kepez , Antalya
Public Transport: Buses number TC 49, VC 53, VC 59, R207, R211, 502, 
503, MC 12  are on the route to Özdilekpark, On Tram lines closest stop
is Dokuma.
Opening hours: Summer Time (15 June- 16 September): 10:00 - 23:00, 
Winter Time (17 September- 14 June): 10:00 - 22:00
Phone: +90 242 335 3230
Internet: www.ozdilekparkantalya.com

Deepo Outlet Center

Deepo Center opened its
doors in 2004 and is one of
the largest mall in the
Mediterranean area. On over
38,000 square meters you
can shop, eat, drink or watch a

movie all year round. Deepo’s specialties are its outlet 
stores that attract tourists and locals for exclusive
bargains. What are you waiting for?

Photo: Dragon Images
Address: Altınova Sinan Mh., Antalya
Public Transport: Take busses AC 42, AC 03, AF04, 530-530A, 600, 
511, or the Deepo Customer Bus
Phone: +90 242 340 5470
Internet: www.deepo.com.tr
Email: info@deepo.com.tr

H&M
This Swedish chain, that you
nowadays nd almost
everywhere in the world,
provides high street fashion
for both men and women at
prices suiting everyone. Here

in Antalya you nd boutiques located on dierent locations
around town.

Photo: Olesia Bilkei
Address: Dumlupınar Blv. No: 49 Kepez, Antalya
Opening hours: Monday - Sunday: 10:00 - 22.00
Phone: +90 242 290 9320
Internet: www.hm.com/tr

Hugo Boss

The Hugo Boss brand is
associated with chic, elegant
design for men and women. At
Hugo Boss Antalya you will
nd just this and much more.

Photo: nenetus
Address: Fener Mah. Tekelioğlu Cad. No: 55, Antalya
Opening hours: Monday - Sunday: 10:00 - 22.00
Phone: +90 242 3231756
Internet: www.hugoboss.com
Email: Boss_Antalya_store@shops.hugoboss.com
More Info: Located in TerraCity Shopping Mall

Zara

This world famous brand soon
has a store in every mid-size
town and even in Antalya.
Here you can nd the latest
fashion for men, women and
children, everything from

street wear to the more up-dressed look.

Photo: Africa Studio
Address: Tekelioğlu Cd.1, Antalya
Opening hours: Monday - Sunday: 10:00 - 22.00
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Phone: +90 242 324 5622
Internet: www.zara.com
Email: customercare@zara.com
More Info: Located in TerraCity Shopping Mall

TerraCity

Whether you are looking for a
superb shopping experience,
or whole day of entertainment
and fun, TerraCity has got it
all. The biggest shopping
center in Antalya oers you

over 150 shops including gift stores, exclusive brands, 
book shops as well as children’s stores. In between trying
clothes and window shopping you can grab a bite at one
of the 30 restaurants within or rest your feet during a
quick coee. If you want to bring your kids the mall also
has an entertainment area for the little ones.

Photo: MJTH
Address: Tekelioğlu Cd., Antalya
Opening hours: Monday - Sunday: 10.00 - 22.00
Phone: +90 242 318 18 18
Internet: www.terracity.com.tr
Email: info@terracity.com.tr

Pull & Bear

Pull & Bear is part of the
same group as Zara and
Stradivarius. If you are young,
urban and engaged with the
environment this shop will t
you like a hand in a glove.

Here you can buy the latest trends and pick a cool casual 
look, but still be environmentally friendly.

Photo: ponsulak
Address: Fener Mah. Tekelioğlu Cad. No: 55, Antalya
Opening hours: Monday - Sunday: 10.00 - 22.00
Phone: +90 242 3249222
Internet: www.pullandbear.com
More Info: Located in TerraCity Shopping Mall

Dogu Garaji Market
Take in the avours and
aromas for Turkey and visit
Dogu Garaji Market. Next to a
great variety of vegetables,
fruit and spices the place
oers hand-made ceramics

and crafts form all over Turkey. Don’t miss this authentic 
Antalya shopping experience.

Photo: Gareth Williams
Address: Doğu Garajı Taksi Çaybaşı, Antalya
More Info: This everyday market is located in the city center

Selekler Çarşısı

Located in the center of
Antalya, this mall is the ideal
opportunity for a quick
shopping tour in between a
busy sightseeing schedule. Be
it clothes, souvenirs or kitchen

ware, just drop in and grab what you need. Afterwards you 
can rest in the green parks nearby.

Photo: woaiss
Address: Cumhuriyet Caddesi, Antalya
Phone: +90 543 618 9538
More Info: Located in the city center

Atatürk Street

If you’re looking for something
that makes you shine, this is
the right address for your.
Along Atatürk Street you can
nd many talented goldsmiths,
numerous jewelry stores and

leather products. Treat yourself with something nice and 
enjoy a hot beverage in one of the many coees or food
stalls in the streets.

Photo: Devin Smith
Address: Atatürk Cad., Antalya
More Info: The shopping street is located above Kaleici
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Boyner Sports

Are you planning an active
holiday with some sports and
action besides sightseeing
tours? Then this store is your
t. Within you nd all the
basics for getting started on

running, cycling or swimming along exclusive sports gear. 
If you’re planning a bigger investment, don’t hesitate to
ask for set discounts.

Photo: Syda Productions
Address: Fener Mahallesi, Tekelioğlu Cd., Antalya
Opening hours: Monday - Sunday: 10.00 - 22.00
Phone: +90 242 324 6161
Internet: www.boyner.com.tr

Burberry

Hearing the name Burberry,
most of us come to think of
their exceptional trench coats
and their trademark tartan
pattern. This British luxury
house still remains at the top

when it comes to posh sophisticated design.

Photo: svastika
Address: Tekelioğlu Cd., Antalya
Opening hours: Monday - Sunday: 10.00 - 22.00
Phone: +90 242 324 1904
Internet: www.tr.burberry.com
More Info: Located in TerraCity Shopping Mall

Shemall

This shopping center is a
favourite of elite travellers and
luxus lovers. Positioned in the
Lara area, the mall provides
shopping and entertainment
for young and old alike. You

can enjoy long opening hours and do all your shopping 
without any hurry. If you’ve got some time left, why not
catch a movie at Cinemapink within?

Photo: zhu difeng
Address: Fener, Tekelioğlu Cad. No:3, Muratpaşa/Antalya, Turkey
Opening hours: Monday - Sunday: 10:00 - 22.00
Phone: +90 242 323 4747
Internet: www.shemall.com.tr
Email: info@shemall.com.tr

Benetton

Women's, men's and children's
fashion awaits you in the
customary and known for
Benetton facets. Perhaps the
unbroken success of the
fashion brand lies in the fact

that we as a fashion shopper actually know in advance 
what to expect in a Benetton store.

Photo: gpointstudio
Address: Fener Mahallesi, Tekelioglu Caddesi No: 55 Muratpaşa, Antalya
Opening hours: Monday - Sunday: 10.00 - 22.00
Phone: +90 242 318 18 18
Internet: www.shemall.com.tr
More Info: Located in TerraCity shopping center

Antalium Shopping Mall

This premium mall provides a
high class shopping
experience. Better check the
limits of your credit cards
before entering, the prices can
get high.

Photo: Philip Lange
Address: Lara Kundu Turizm Yolu Ozlu, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 3522919
Internet: www.antaliumavm.com
Email: bilgin@antaliumavm.com
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Douglas
For all women and men in
need of new make-up,
perfume, accessories and
other products, Douglas is
there to save you. Douglas is a
well-known perfume chain,

perfect for both spontaneous shopping sprees and those 
times when you seem to be running out of everything in
your bathroom cabinet.

Photo: Horia Varlan
Address: Tekelioğlu Cad. No:55 D:58, Antalya
Opening hours: Monday - Sunday: 10.00 - 22.00
Phone: +90 242 318 1111
Internet: www.douglas.com.tr
More Info: Located in TerraCity Shopping Mall

ACCOMMODATIONS

Photo: Cristian Bortes

Along the coast you will nd a great number of beach 
hotels, but a more unique type of living is to sleep in the
old town district of Kaleiçi, in Antalya. The prices are
usually listed in Euro since the ination is high.

Villa Perla

This very special medieval house used to be an Italian 
consulate. The rooms are named after villages and cities
along the coast—such as Aspendos and Myra—and are
furnished with tasteful antiquities. The courtyard is an
oasis with a small swimming pool.

Address: Barbaros Mahallesi Hesapçi Sokak 26, Kaleiçi, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 247 43 41

Internet: www.villaperla.com

Alp Pasa

Hotel and restaurant in two tastefully renovated houses 
from the 18th century.  The price-worthy lunch buet is
served around the swimming pool if the weather permits.
The rooms are attractive and comfortable.

Address: Barbaros Mah. Hesapçi Sok. 30-32, Kaleiçi, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 247 5676
Internet: www.alppasa.com

Hotel Argos

Hotel Argos is a carefully renovated turn-of-the-century 
house which now is a 3-star hotel. The hotel also provides
an on-site restaurant and a buet-style breakfast is served
every morning.

Address: Tuzcular Mah. Balıkpazarı Sok. 6, Kaleiçi, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 247 20 12 / +90 247 20 13
Internet: www.argoshotel.com

Titanic Beach Resort Hotel

This is a luxurious all-inclusive resort situated by the 
sandy beaches of Lara. There are plenty of exciting
activities to choose from if you get tired of the sun bathing
like: spa, sport, water activities and entertainment.

Address: Lara Turizm Merkezi, Lara, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 352 02 02
Internet: www.titanic.com.tr

Delphin Palace Hotel

Delphin Palace Hotel is a 5-star hotel that is perfect if you 
are looking for luxury. Six oors and 416 rooms with all
the amenities and service that will make you feel like
royalty.

Address: Kemeragzi Lara Beach, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 352 2552
Internet: www.delphinpalace.com

Kaleici Lodge Hotel

You will nd this family-owned hotel on the Kaleici 
coastline which is a 15-minute drive from Antalya Airport.
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The hotel features non-smoking rooms with a traditional
décor and warm colours. There is also a Mediterranean
garden with outdoor seating where you can enjoy a good
breakfast.

Address: Kılıçarslan Mah. hesapçı Sok. No:37, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 243 22 70
Internet: www.kaleicilodge.com

Deja Vu Hotel

Deja-Vu is a boutique hotel and is located in the historical 
narrow street of Kaleici in the centrum of old Antalya. It
provides stylish accommodation with facilities like a pool,
sauna and a lush garden. All rooms are spacious and come
with free WiFi.

Address: Tuzcular Mahallesi̇, Musalla Sokak No:10, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 248 39 72
Internet: www.dejavuboutiquehotel.com

Bacchus Pension

Bacchus Pension is situated in the heart of Antalya and 
surrounded by ancient city walls. Here you can stay in one
of the 14 rooms where amenities like a TV, air-conditioner
and free WiFi are included. The atmosphere can be
described as warm with traditional Turkish hospitality.

Address: Kılıçaslan Mh. Zeytincıkmaz Sokak No 6, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 241 69 41
Internet: www.bacchuspension.com

Rixos Downtown

Pamper yourself with a luxurious stay at this 5-star hotel 
near the Konyaaltı Beach. Here you can admire a beautiful
view over the sea and Taurus Mountains. Facilities you can
enjoy are 4 dining restaurants, a lagoon-style pool, a spa,
a modern gym and free shuttle to the private hotel beach.

Address: Sakıp Sabancı Bulvarı, Konyaaltı Sahili, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 249 49 49
Internet: www.rixos.com

Lara Hotel

This 3-star hotel has an amazing location by the sea. Here 

you can relax by the outdoor swimming pool which is set
on a cli-top with panoramic sea views. All rooms come
with air-condition, a satellite TV, free WiFi and a balcony.
The hotel is situated only a 5-minute drives from Lara
beach.

Address: Güzeloba Mah. Lara Cad. No:346, Muratpaşa, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 349 29 30
Internet: www.laraotel.com

Ozmen Pension

Relax and admire the panoramic views over the 
Mediterranean Sea on the roof terrace at this family-owned
inn. Ozmen Pension is located in Antalya´s historical
district Kaleiçi and 200 m from the private beach. All
rooms feature all the common comforts such as a shower,
bathroom, TV and air-condition.

Address: Kilicarslan Mahallesi Zeytin Cikmazi No:5, Kaleici, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 241 65 05
Internet: www.ozmenpension.com

Best Western Plus Khan Hotel

Have a comfortable stay at the 4-star hotel Best Western 
Plus Khan. You will nd the hotel in the city centre, close
to entertainment and shopping areas. As expected from a
4-star hotel it provides a high level of comfort and luxury.
Here you can use hotel facilities such as swimming pool
on the roof terrace or why not relish a delicious dinner at
the hotel restaurant and bar.

Address: Elmali Mah. Kazım Ozalp Cad. No: 55, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 248 38 70
Internet: www.khanhotel.com

Minyon Hotel

Minyon Hotel is a small and elegant hotel which was built 
in the 18th century. Today it has undergone a restoration
but it is still preserving the old charm with mosaic oor
and is lled with beautiful antiques. There are no TVs in
the rooms and the atmosphere is quiet and relaxing. The
hotel garden is peaceful with its fruit trees, colourful
owers and it has a swimming pool.
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Address: Kılınçaslan mah. Tabakhane Sokak No:31 Kaleiçi, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 247 11 47
Internet: www.minyonhotel.com

Puding Suite Hotel

It stands within the Roman walls of the old town in 
Antalya. This mansion is dating back to 300 years and
built around a courtyard with swimming pool. The hotel
rooms have a unique Ottoman décor and come with a
mini-bar, at-screen TV and free WiFi.

Address: Mescit Mah., Old Town Kaleici, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 244 07 30
Internet: www.pudingsuite.com

Antroyal Hotel

The hotel is situated in the centre of Antalya, 600 meters 
from the lovely beaches. At this 3-star hotel you will nd
facilities such as a restaurant with local Turkish cuisine, a
lobby bar and conference facilities. All 50 rooms oer a
balcony, TV, mini-bar and private bathrooms.

Address: Altındağ District Anzac Caddesi No: 66, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 244 04 04
Internet: www.hotelantroyal.com

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

Nico Kaiser

Airport
Antalya International Airport is
located 6 miles east of
Antalya, and is used both for
regular and charter ights.
You will nd the taxi stands in
front of the arrival exits of all

terminals. 

There is also a number of buses from the airport to central
Antalya. The public bus shuttle, number 600 runs every
30 minutes between Antalya Airport and Antalya bus
terminal (Otogar). The trip to central Antalya takes about
15 minutes depending on the trac situation.

Photo: Juan Garces
Address: Antalya International Airport, Antalya
Phone: +90 242 444 74 23
Internet: www.aytport.com

Public Transport

The simplest way to get
somewhere in Antalya is to
use the “dolmus”—minibuses
that depart when they are
lled up with passengers and
stop where you ask them to

stop. 

There are also ordinary city buses, but they are much 
more expensive and stop only at the regular places. Buses
depart from the bus station Otogar to various parts of
Turkey. Dierent companies oer transportation along the
same routes. Make a seat reservation in advance.

Photo: Pierre-Luc Auclair
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Taxi
The taxi cars are yellow and
carry easy-to-see taxi signs.
They have a fare meter with
two dierent rates from
00.00-06.00 it may cost up to
50 percent more than during

daytime.

Post

The Turkish post oces can
be recognized through the
PTT-symbol. The main post
oce is called Merkez
Postanesi in Turkish. There is
a post oce in the city district

of Selekler.

Photo: Andy Fuchs
Internet: www.ptt.gov.tr

Pharmacy

You will nd a few pharmacies
along The Lara Beach strip
and in the city centre. There is
always an "on-call" pharmacy
open at night. The local
drugstores are called ”Eczane”

in Turkish and often have a sign with a red cross on a 
white background.

Photo: Gemma Garner

Telephone

County code: +90 Area code:
0242

Photo: Jardson Almeida

Electricity

220V

Photo: Stirling Tschan

Population
approx. 758,188

Currency
Turkish Lira, TL1 = 100 kuruş

Opening hours
Usually the bank offices are open from 8.30am-12pm. In the 
tourist districts they’re also open 1.30pm-5pm, there are a
great number of cash dispensers. With some exceptions, the
opening hours of the shops are Monday-Saturday
9.30am-1pm and 2pm-7pm.

Newspapers
Turkish news in English:
Turkish Daily News
www.turkishpress.com

Emergency numbers
112

Tourist information
Alanya Tourist Information Bureau
Damlataş Caddesi 1 Alanya - Antalya
+90 242 513 12 40

Antalya Airport Tourist Information Bureau
Bayındır Havalimanı Dış Hatlar Terminali
+90 242 330 36 00

Antalya Tourist Information Bureau
Antalya İl Özel idare Binası altı
+90 242 241 17 47

Destination: Antalya
Publishing date: 2015-11-23
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1. Sokak C2 166. Sokak A1 Fahrettin Altay Cadde C1
100. Yil Bulvari A1 17. Sokak C2 Fethi Okyar Cadde D1
108. Sokak B1 185. Sokak A1 Fevzi Cakmak Cadde C3 C4 D4
121. Sokak B2 224. Sokak A1 Güllük Cadde A1 B2
122. Sokak B2 4. Sokak C1 Güllüpinar Cadde D1
124. Sokak A2 40. Sokak B1 B2 Hamit Efendi Sokak C2
1242. Sokak D2 420. Sokak C2 D2 Hesapci Sokak C3
1252. Sokak C2 427. Sokak C1 Hidirlik Sokak C2 C3
1261. Sokak D2 441. Sokak C1 Hizir Reis Cadde A2
1262. Sokak D2 47. Sokak B2 Isiklar Cadde D4
1267. Sokak D2 487. Sokak D1 Iskele Cadde B2 C2
128. Sokak A2 489. Sokak D1 Ismet Pasa Cadde C1 C2
1306. Sokak C3 516. Sokak D1 Kadirp Sokak C3
131. Sokak B2 52. Sokak B2 Kale Dibi Sokak C2
1311. Sokak C4 520. Sokak D1 Kazim Özalp Cadde C1
1313. Sokak C4 523. Sokak D1 Kocatepe Sokak C2 C3
1316. Sokak C4 D4 524. Sokak D1 Konyaalti Cadde A2
1326. Sokak D4 5278. Sokak D3 Mayis Cadde D3 D4
1327. Sokak D3 53. Sokak B2 Mevlana Cadde D1
1340. Sokak D2 538. Sokak D1 Milli Egemenlik Cadde B1 C1
1343. Sokak D2 54. Sokak B2 Pamir Cadde A2
136. Sokak A2 564. Sokak B1 Recep Peker Cadde D2
1380. Sokak D2 D3 76. Sokak B1 Sakarak Cadde A1
1387. Sokak D4 9. Sokak C1 Sarampol Cadde B1 C1
1392. Sokak D4 99. Sokak A1 Subasi Cadde C1
1399. Sokak D3 Ali Cetin Kaya Cadde C2 D2 Tabakhane Sokak C2 C3
1408. Sokak D3 Ali Fuat Cebesoy Cadde D2 D3 Teoman Pasa Cadde A2
142. Sokak A2 Arik Cadde D3 D4 Tinaz Tepe Cadde D3
144. Sokak A2 B2 Atatürk Cadde C2 C3 Tonguc Cadde A1
147. Sokak A1 Cumhuriyet Sokak B2 C2 Turgut Reis Cadde A1 A2
150. Sokak A1 Degirmenönü Cadde D3 Yener Ulusoy Bulvari B1
154. Sokak A1 Dolapli Dere Cadde B1 Zeytin Sokak C3
162. Sokak A2
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